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NUMBER 287
Roswell, New Mexico Tuesday Evening. March , 1904.
A New Railroad, a Sixth District, a Reservoir. What More Do You Want?
her hull. The boat was beached, the
leak stopped, and she" was
at high water and returned to Port
Arthur.

found the chickens at the house of
a negro named Johnson who lives
on East 3rd street, in the first house
opposite the railroad. The negro
gave up the chickens and claimed
that he bought them from two Mexicans. He also had fo.ir fine hens
that he claimed he purchased from
the same Mexicans, bat they did not
belong to Mr. Causey and were sto
len e'sewhere. The investigation ofi
the case last night led up to the cap- j
MVS THAT GOVERN CITY ELEC ture of the thieves, who were two i PORT ARTHUR WILL SOON EX- PERIENCE FAMINE.
Mexicans. They were caught in the ;
IN NEW MEXICO.
j
Deputy
by
SherGreen Front saloon
iff Henry Stolz and were placed in j
jail. Marshal Rascoe will prefer a j
charge of house breaking also, as j
they broke the lock on the chicken
JAPS ARE FORTIFYING
door.
bouse
TEN ALDERMEN

FOOD

MJGIPAL

ed

.

Chee Foo, Mar. 1. A Russian official dispatch says that the Japanese renewed the attack on Port Arthur on the morning of February 26.
The fleet kept beyond the range of
all but the most powerful of the land
batteries. The engagement lasted an
hour, the Jananese then retiring. BILL TO THAT EFFECT INTRO-DUCEIN THE SEATE.
Their loss is unknown. The Russian
cruiser Askold had one gun dismounted and two men injured. At

'lONS

water. February 28th the Russians discovered a Japanese torpedo
boat destroyer which had been sunk
on the shore of the outer harbor. THE
They also found five unexploded torpedoes. Port Arthur was quiet yesterday.
low

o

JOHN ALEXANDER SCARED

.
Dowie Appeals to the American Con1.
Paris,
Mar.
The correspondent
sul for Protection.
PosiThey
Strengthening
are
Their
of the Associated Press is informed
New York. March 1. John Alexi'w Aldermen and Two Members of
tions in Corea. Czar Wishes to that authoritative advices have been
according
dispatch
to
a
Dowie
ander
the School Board are to be Elected
to the Front. Japanese Gener- received in Paris to the effect that
From Each Ward For Term of to the American from Melbourne, has al Staff Leave Japan for
the Jananese general staff left JaFour and Two Years, Respectively. appealed to the American consul for
a General Advance.
pan today for Chemulpo, Corea. This
up
protection.
broke
When
mob
the
The Election Will be Tuesday, ApSunday
shows that all the troops necessary
said
meetings
on
he
his
is
ril 5th, 1904.
for the forward movement have been
to have hidden for three hours in
landed in Corea. and it is expected
an organ loft. Hereafter his meetthat the forward movement will beings will be held behind closed
doors.
Tien Tsin. March 1. A report at gin this week.
o
Port Arthur savs the town is alrea
Thn utfma tn ho orm milinf1prSt. Petersburg, Mar. 1. A copy of
HAVE SIGNED ARTICLES.
dv on short rations and that nrices
lading in the minds of many citi
Dalny Vistok which has just arthe
food
are
Few
for
stuffs
exorbitant.
zens as to the law governing the
rived
here contains a significant arto
any
Fight
Munro
for
and
the
Jeffries
are
are
if
civilians
left
but
there
ming municipal election.. The city
gument in favor of the Russians
Championship.
World's
enough
part
anxiety
on
to
cause
the
flection in December last was held
29. J. Jeffries of the authorities and
hunger is abandoning southern Manchuria and
Inderia special election law, but the New York. Feb.
retaining the northern portion of
signed
today
arti- more feared than Japanese shells.
Munro
and
Jack
homing city elections will be held
the province, which the paper conto fight for the heavy weight
cles
inder the general laws of the terri championship of
tends
natural? belongs to the Amur
the world at the
St. Petersburg, Mar. 1. The miliJory governing the cities of the first
region.
Yosemite Athletic club in San Fran- tary authorities are causing to be reMass. At the last election only one
during the last, week in May. moved from all strategetic points in
cisco
udernxan was elected from each A purse of $25,000
St. Petersburg (7:20 p. m.) Mar.
is guaranteed.
the far east, all women and children
vard, but hereafter each ward will
1.
The Crar has received a teleo
and infirm men so that the necessity
t0 represented by two aldermen in
READY FOR TRIAL.
add- gram from Viceroy Alexieff which it
will
protecting
not
of
be
them
he council as' well as two members
ed to the other duties of the troops is said will be given out tonight.
!n the school board. The term of
staff say
New .Turkish Cruiser Built at and in order that all supplies may Members, of the general
The
Aayor, vCferk and Treasurer is two
no
confirmation
been rethat
has
Cramp's Yards.
acuse
of
be
for
available
the
the
'ears and at the coming election
ceived of the announcement made
Philadelphia,
Pa., Mar. 1. The tual combatants.
We alderman from each ward will
by the London Daily Telegraph toW elected for two years and one al- - new Turkish cruiser Medjidia, built
day
in a dispatch from Yinkow that
at Cramp's yards, sailed today for
Shanghai, March 1. The position
lerman for four years: the two mem Constantinople. The cruiser will proof the Russian gunboat Mandjur is Port Arthur was again bombarded
srs of the Board of Education from
comceed to Norfolk to be placed in
unchanged. The Chinese report the by the Japanese fleet.
ward will be elected in the
mission, after which she will leave Japanese minister at Pekin as threaame manner. Nominations will be for
Ponta Del Gada, Azores Islands,
her gun trials off Delaware tening if the boat is not disarmed a
rxcr
Aa AW
nnt ffr thf
UflMQ
'v '
wSs form
1. The Russian armored cruisMar.
Capes.
port
enter
will
Japanese
the
cruiser
Wort term.
Admirakoff has arrived
er
General
o
and sink her.
Beginning with the first Tuesday
here.
WORST OF THE SEASON.
bf April, 1906, only one alderman
o
Vienna, March 1. It is reported
Wd one member of the Board will
City
A Blizzard Swept Over the
of the Czar desires to go to the Far
SEVEN TRAINS SNOW BOUND
elected from each ward, and
Last Night.
Zeitung
Rochester
asserts
this
that
East.:
The
these, will be for a term of four
N
Y.. Mar. 1. The statement is confirmed by the mili- - Terrible Snow Storms in New York
Rochester,
ears. ;
Stop Traffic.
worst blizzard of the season swept tary authorities, who declare the
The following sections from the over this city last night. In a few
Syracuse,
N. Y., Mar. 1. Stven
to
anxious
Emperor
is
Russian
election laws govern in this case.1
were
trolley
lines
on the New York
all
of
his
the
fighting
east
bound
traditions
trains
tain the
An Act Relative to Mayors of C- practically out of business and the
presence
by
were
to
his
Central
ancestors and
unable to proceed on
ities and to other officers.. Approvsidewalks
on
troops,
were'COurage
the
drifts
account of the deep snow between
his
ed Feb. 28. 1903."
nlnrxvat insnrmniinta.hle. An immense
this city and Utica and were tied
Section 3. The qua'ified electors thunder storm accompanied the bliz
St. Petersburg, Mar. 1. Mail advi- up for several hours today. There
of cities shall on the first Tuesday zard.
ces
from Vladivostock say that 50 were no trains from the east up to
W April, 1904, elect one mayor, one
brigands are terrorizing the noon today. The morning trains on
Chinese
clerk - and one treasurer, for the
Ninguta.
Letters from the Rome, and Ogdenburg and the
of
HARPER
district
PRESIDENT
'term oi two years, and two aldermen
17 th Auburn roads were annulled.
February
Snow
dated
Vladivostock
Kit. the city council from each ward,
ships
plows
of
say
in
out
been
war
sent
have
the
instead
harbor
the
that
fone of whom in each ward shall be Of the University of Chicago Operat
Grouiwere
regular
Russia.
the
trains.
at that date
ed on for Appendicitis.
'elected for the term of two years
transport
Dr.
Mosko
Mrs. Lukens entertained
and
and
1
Rntik
and
R.joboi
W.
Chicago,
President
Mar.
Ujid the other for . the term o? four
'
Harper, of the University of Chicago va. The port is frozen hard and the Dr. Lukens' Bible class last evening
ars. and shall elect two members
was today operated upon for appen - ice breakers are scarcely able to at their home, 604 N. Kentucky ave.
the Board of Education from each dlcitis. The patient withstood
the c!ear the channel. Two Japanese at- - in honor of the five members who
one, of whom in each ward
2ard.
tempted to blow up the docks at rre leaving the city. Those who left
.
.
.
.
successfully
condition
....
and his
I. n
vim shock
shall oe eiecieu iur uc imi wt
Vladivostock,
train are Rev.
but did not succeed. on this morning's
years, and the other for four years." is highly satisfactory.
:
G.
Mrs. C.
Mrs.
escaped.
Ira
and
Hambleton.
They
o
The above section was amended
C. Stearns, and Miss Minnie Hall.
WOOL MARKET.
as follows:
Manchuria, Mar.- 1.
Miss Mary Cooley will leave on Wed
Liao Yang
EntitAmending
an
Act
Act
An
:
i
- The Japanese have occupied Ichio nesday for her ranch home 60 miles
r
ru - r
led an Act in relation to Mayors of
Yang. Corea, and are now fortifying j north of here. A very p'easant sobut Steady.
Cities fend to Other Officers."
evening.
Boston, Mass.. Mar. 1. The de- - the walls of the town. This is the cial time was spent last
Section 2. That Section 3 of said
. M 'sic and games were indulged in
Mistchen-dyGeneral
j
of
..joint
objective
Act be and Ht is Hereby Amended mand for wool is moderate, but stea-- ho -- 1th a detachment of mono-mor- aad light refreshments were served.
buyiko,
tendency
following:
to
no
is
There
j,y adding thereto the
j ted Cossacks
as announced yesterday At the close of the evening "Blest
than for current needs. The
'And on the first Tuesday of April
Kesanja. Corea. A de- - Be the Tie That Binds" was sung.
reached
and low bas
1906, and each two years thereafter market is firm. Medium
o
troops is in
Russian
of
tachment
the cualifled voters of cities shall wools continue to have the call. the neighborhood of Ichio Yang. The New Mexico Railroad in Oklahoma
elect one alderman and one member Fleece wools are firm with sales Coreans are averse to giving the
Guthrie, O. T., Feb. 27. The Okla- the average.
'
& the bocrd of education from each fewer- than
Russians any information of the j homa, Roswell & White Mountain
.
:.-o
ward, who shall hold their offices v.te
movements of the Jananese. The Chi Railroad Company, capital stock
proA New Gould Line.
j
for the period of four years. The to
troops around Liao Che are be- 000,000. with headquarters at Okla- Mr. Gould stated that the rumored j
visions of this Act shall apply
ing reinforced. Yuan Shi Kai. the homa City and a branch office at
til cities' In the territory, whether
line irom oiorano u connect
Chinese commander in chief, has ten Roswell. N. M.. was chartered here
incorporated under general or spe the Weatherford, Mineral Wells and j
thousand men near Junipin Fu, today to construct a line of railway
clal laws."
j
Northwestern will be built: that it while fifteen thousand men are with commencing at Mangum. O. T., and
through Chawill be a Gould line, and that a General Ma. Fresh troops are arriv- running southwesterly
CAUGHT CHICKEN THIEVES.
Lincolnves and
counties in New
lng in the province of Chi Li:
track parallel with the Texas & Pa
way
of the Rio Hondo to
Mexico by
nabbed Laat Night by Two ciflc from Weatherford to Ft. Worth
Cccp
1. About ten thous- Ruidoz. thence up the Corrizo river
Mar.
Odessa,
r.tcxicxn ' and the Chickens sold
will be . built, practically giving the and dock laborers are out of em- to the Mescalero coal fields. thence
to a Negro.'
road a double track for that ployment here on account of the stop through the Mescalero Indian resert
cLIcken coon of a man named latter
Tie
vation, via Mescalero agency, to
page of sea business.
lives on East 4th street distance.
c . .i . ;yt
N. M. The estimated length
the
From Fort Worth to the Gulf the
3d laurt ,' night, and
t
proposed road is 450 miles.
29.
(Monday)
of
the
Feb.
Port Arthur.
Northern A Russian torpedo boat which sought The Incorporators include J. M. RusGreat
i vrre apprehended and are in International &
wts robbed early in track will be used, thus giving the refuge in Pigeon Bay February 26th sell. I. B. Rose and K. S. Lenox of
3
C:73 trere eleven of Gould system a trunk line from Col- was subjected to a terrifflc fire bv j Roswell. N. M.. and several others
ItircixJ rascoe
: '
Paso Herald. Japanese cruisers. One shot pierced who are Oklahomana.
t" zX tsd te orado to the Gulf
C-.-o
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INCREASE
SALARIES

SCARCE

ELECTION

fifty vines . and
About twenty-fiv- e

a.

REED SMOOT GASE

Will Be Taken Up Tomorrow in the
Senate. Troops Will Not Be Sent
to Panama at Present, the Navy
Having Control.

one arbor vitae.
ladles were at the
cemetery the entire day, and all of
them worked hard in arranging the
plants and trees. The ladies of the
Cemetery Association sincerely thank
those who made the donations, and
trust that the next arbor day will
be as successful as this one.
o

Takes Vicious Harry Away.
Sheriff Higgins left last evening
for Carlsbad and he took three bloodhounds and Vicious Harry, the bulldog. He will olace the dogs on Tom
Vest's ranch near Carlsbad where
they will be kept for some time.
Vicious Harry has killed several dozen dogs and lately has turned his attention to the extermination of all
the chickens he could get hold of.
In this connection it will be well
to state that Sheriff Higgins did not
away that are
take the
on the inside of the jail inclosure
and suard the same.
blood-hound-

s

o

WILL SUCCEED HANNA.

Ohio Legislature Today Voted on a
United States Senator.
Columbus. O.. Mar. 1. The senate
Washington,
Mar. 1. A bill was balloted for United States senator
introduced in the senate today in- this afternoon with the following re
creasing the salaries of the execu- sults: Dick 27,CIarke 4. The house
tive officers of the government and vote was Dick 87. Clarke 21. This
also senators and members of con- insures Dick's formal nomination to
gress as follows: President. $75,000, morrow on loint session.
Vice President $15,000, speaker of
o
the house $12,000. members of the
A Chamoion Bowler.
cabinet $15,000 each, senators and
G. O. Francisco, who for a long
members of the house $8,000 each. time held the bowling championship
The bill provides that the new sal- of Omaha, and who holds the high
aries shall not take effect until Mar. score in almost every alley in the
4. 1905.
southwest,
is in town, and will
bowl a match game at the Coliseum
Washington, Mar. 1. The house alleys tonight.
today resumed consideration of the
District of Columbia appropriation
THE MARKETS.
bill.
CHICAGO. Mar. 1. Cattle receipts
3.000 market stead v.
Washington, Mar. 1. The investi- Good to prime steers
5 00 vt $5.75
gation of the protests against Sena Poor to medium
43.50 (fi, $4 75
tor Reed Smoot retaining his seat Stackers and feeders . . . $2.50 ( t4.10
in the United States senate will not Oews
91. AO (d 94.6o
begin until 10 o'clock tomorrow mor- Heifers
94.60
92.00
ning. When Chairman Burrows call- Canners
91.50 (m 92.40
92.00 (at $4.00
ed the committee to order today Wal Bulls
93 50 OH 9G.75
demar Van Cott of Salt Lake, one Calves
4 f0
4.75
of the counsel for the defense, ask- Texas feedern
receipts
Sheep
and
4,000.
Sheep
postponement
ed for
until tomorrow
lambs
steady.
abon account of the unavoidable
f 4.75
sence of A. S. Worthington. of Wash- Good to choice wethers 94.25
14 25
choice
to
93.50
Fair
mixed
ington, who has charge of the case
Oo
40
95
92.
Western
sheep...
for Smoot.
Native lambs
f 4 50 96.00
96.00
94.50
Western lambs
No Troops to Panama.
ST. LOUIS, Mar. 1. Wool nominal
Washington, Mar. 1. It was decid- unchanged.
ed in a cabinet meeting today that Territory and Western medium.. 18
troops should not be sent to Panaat 19c
ma. The order? that have been sent Fine mediums
15 at 17
to the Third Infantry to be prepared Fine
15 at 16
will
1.
revoked.
be
NEW YORK, Mar.
for service there
Money on call easy at
(a 2
Marines will continue to guard the
paper
interests of the United States there. Prime mercantile
57.',
The cabinet was influenced in its de- 8ilver
NEW YORK, Mar. 1
cision by a disinclination to have
65a
two jurisdictions on the Isthmus Atchison
88
and as naval vessels must remain Atchison Pfd
115
New
Central
York
there for some time it was decided
'. ...113
Pennsylvania
to allow the marines to continue to
43?4
Southern Pacific
do land duty.
74
Union Pacific
88 .j
Union Pacific Pfd
Pottoffice and Hotel Burned.
I or.
United States Steel
Butte, Mont.. Feb. 29. A Living- United States Steel Pfd
68
ston. Montana dispatch says fire was
KANSAS CITY, Mar. 1.
started from an exposed wire in the Markot strong.
Park hotel in that citv early today, Native steers
95 25
93.75
and totally destroyed the postoffice Southern steers
93.25
94.10
block in which the hotel is located. Southern cows
92.35 dl 3.15
94.25
The loss is abo"t $100,000. All mail, Native cows and heifers 93.00
money and records in the postoffice Stackers and feeders. . . 9v 00
M
92 60
93.75
were saved. There were no casualties Bulls
$3 00
98.00
although a number of guests escap- Calves
40
steers
93
4.6o
Western
night
ed from the hotel in their
cows
00
92
Western
93.40
clothes.
Sheep steady.
c
'.--
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ARBOR

Muttons

DAY

94.00
9b. 00
4 25
$2.75

Lambs

At the Cemetery Was Very Successful, and Hundreds of Trees and
Flowers Were Planted.
Arbor Day yesterday at the cemetery was a grand success and the ladies of the Cemetery Association are
highly pleased with the results. The
dav was an ideal one and nature
the ladies by the glorious weather. There were two hundred trees
donated by the citizens, and all of
them were planted yesterday. Among
the shrubs and flowers that were donated and planted were fifty chrystwenty-fiv- e
coladiums,
anthemums,
one hundred and fifty cannas, seventy-five
rose bushes, twelve box trees,
as-siste- d

Range wethers
Ewes

(a.

95.15
95.75
94 60

94.25

CHICAGO, Mar. 1. Close.
In price of wheat
A break of
delivery
May
occurred today that
for
selling
down to 98 c on gen
option

4c

eral liqnidition. Sharp losses ic all
foreign grain markets was the cause
of decline.
May 97; July
Wheat
May 64 July 634
Corn
May 41; July,89)
Oats
914.60; July 914 Oo
May
..
Pork.
May. 97.45; July $7.65
Lard
Hiba :

..... May $7.40;

NEW YORK, Mar.
Lead .....
Copper

1-

.-

July. $7.50
$4.95

ROSUEli

Democratic

in

Politic.

A-pri- l,

Editor

H. F. M. BEAR,
"

place, date and hour primaries will
be held.
County conventions ; must be held
on or before the second day of
1904," and county committees,
or in the absence of county committees territorial
committeemen
for
such counties will take the proper
action and call county conventions
at such time and places as they
deem best or on that date.
Chairmen and secretaries of county conventions are directed to forward true notice of the proceedings
at said county conventions, and of
the names of such delegates and alternates as may be elected to said
territorial "' convention. to the secretary of the Democratic central committee of New Mexico, by the next
mail after holding such convention
addressing same to him at Santa
Fe, New Mexico.
W. S. HOPEWELL,
Chairman Democratic Central Com
mittee of New Mexico.
N. B. LAUGHLIN,
Secretary Democratic Central Com
mittee of New Mexico.
Santa Fe, ;.N. M., Feb. 19, 3904.
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Ifrtered May 19, 1903, at Roswell,
New Mexico, toder the act of Congress of March 3, 1879.
OF SUBSCRIPTION
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$ .15
Dally, per Week,
60
Daily, per Month,
50
Paid In Advance,
3.00
Dally, Six Months
5.00
Dally, One Year
(Daily Except Sunday.)
Member Associated Press.
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OFFICIAL
PAPER OF THE COUNTY OF
CHAVES AND THE CITY OF
ROSWELL.

THE RECORD IS THE

.

ANNOUNCEMENTS.

The undersigned hereby announc
es himself as a candidate for the of
fice of superintendent of schools of
Chaves county, New Mexico, subject
to the decision of the Democratic
party.

.

L. W. MARTIN.

Notice

hprehv announce mvself as a
.:
.
rVYinvn.
n
will 1"c a
ii
L"
candidate for the nomination of Su- Democratic
Central
Committee
for
of
Schools
-perintendent of Public
i
county
at the court house on
Chaves county, subject to the decis- Chaves
ion of the Democratic voters of said Thursd ay, March 3rd at 2 p. m., for
county,
the purpose of calling a county con
B. L. JOHNSON.
vention to select delegates to the
T

I

.

,.--

Silver City Convention, April 13th
I hereby announce myself as a All members of the Committer
candidate for the nomination to the
o3ice of sheriff, subject to the decis- - take notice that your attendance' is
ion of tte Democratic voters at the requested
t
coming primaries.
J F HINKI V
TOBE ODEM.
Chairman
VV. T. JONES. Secretary
Call For Democratic Convention.
I

.

of the Dem- Yes, actual dirt throwing on the
hereis
Mexico
ocratic voters of New
Hondo will soon begin. Be patient
by called to meet in Silver City, New
Mexico, at 2 o'clock in the afternoon j Thee calendar is in the lead to- of Wednesday the 13th day of April, day. To.it belongs the privilege of
A. D., 1904, for the purpose of the march" first
nomination and election of six (6) i
Another large crowd of homeseek
delegates and six (B) alternates to
represent the Territory of New Mex ?rs leave Kansas City today for the
ico at the national Democratic con- - Pecos Valley
A de'.egate convention

vention which . will be held in the
r ot Tnia TUlar.iT-- l nn tht
.v,

VL11

a J
VAC.

Ji.

ti

f U1J

p

a

XX

n low
Jk.t--

r

M.f

rm.

o unruu

wvy

I

I

nate candidates for President and
Vice President of the United States
of America.
The Democratic electors of the
Territory of ' New Mexico, and all
who believe in the principles of the
Democratic party and its policies
and who believe and endorse state
hood, are respectfully and cordially
invited to unite under this call and I

T
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-
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iterature vas added
controversy

some mure
to the Cleve

land-Brya- n

In the lexicon of the lazy boy
there is no such word as hurry, even
if he be a messenger boy.
-

dynamite bomb in their inaide
et for future use.

pock-

HEARST IN A BAD LIGHT.
William R. Hearst has introduced
House Bill No. 7028. a bill which if
...True that the Oklahoma road is it becomes a law means ruin to many
still on paper, but all roads are on a country merchant and many a
paper before they are on the ground. country paper. The bill is introducRoswell will soon have another road ed and has for Its object the divertand this may be the one.
ing of millions of dollars from the
country merchant to the big departRoswell has a school en.ollment ment stores of the city. Upon the
of pst ; 1,200. This means a popula- ?dvertising of these big stores the
tion cf a!a;t 6.000. It is hard to pad business success of Hearst's papers
a school enrollment. Twelve hund depend, and the bill seems to be
red is the actual bona-fid- e
enroll- - i introduced solely for business reas
ment.
ons. It provides in substance that
packages
of merchandise to the
Think of the average temperature weight of eleven pounds can be sent
of New York for this winter being by mail anywhere for the small sum
six degrees below freezing. Isn't it of twenty-fiv- e
cents. Such a bill is
strange that so many more people solely in the interest of the big mail
prefer to live in New York to New order houses. The postoffice departMexico.
ment is now far from
and with such a law would require
Word comes from La Crosse. Wis- millions of dollars more of the peoconsin, that Judge James O'Brien, ple's money each year to support
formerly a member of the supreme this department, all in order that
court of New Mexico, was stricken the big mail, order houses of the
with paralysis in court at Caledonia, country and the metropolitan paMinnesota, last week. His condition pers might wax fat. Such a protest
is serious. He is one of the best is going up all over the country
against this bill that its passage is
known orators in Minnesota.,,
doubtful. For introducing such a bill
According to the California decis- Mr. Hearst is receiving the criticism
ion owners of artesian wells will be of the country press regardless of
amply protected in their water sup- party. The Western Spirit, one of
papers,
ply. With the abundant water sup- the staunchest democratic
ply which the Pecos Valley possesses says in regard to the bill:
"The natural, most economical
there is yet no occasion to call this
decision into requisition, but it and safely progressive method of
should be remembered by all that distributing merchandise is from the
there can be water stealing under manufacturer in carload or large
dealer, and
ground just the same as there mayj lots to the wholesale
from him in smaller lots to the rebe above ground.
tail dealer.
"Shall the country store be a
NOT GUILTY.
A list of papers
favoring joint ' Lm"s ol im; pasi- - Dnau ine
statehood is being published over thegrow ,n the streets of our country
territory, and in this list is the Ros- towns and villages? Shall the facwell Daily Record. The Record rises tories which are now being estabright now to a question of privilege lished all through our land in the
and demands that its name be strick country towns, affording employment
en from this list. The man who to their population, be closed and ail
made up the list evidently had nev- manufacturing be done at the deer seei a copy of the Record, Ros- partment store factories? What kind
of a fool thing is this Hearst is pro
well Record.
Strike the Reporter from this list, posing to the people?
"Why has he introduced this bill?
too. Raton Reporter.
Because he believed it to be a good
ARTESIAN WELL DECISION.
measure? Hardly. He has done it be
A very
important decision has cause his department store advertis
just been rendered by the supreme ers in New York, Chicago and San
?ourt of California in which it gives Francisco have asked him to do it
judgment in favor of the owner of md he bows to the dictates of their
n artesian well, who brought action dollars.

A
Will sell

A

1

Reservoir.

Apply at Record Office

Alameda Green House
Plants and Cut Flower.

Decorating;

and Design
Work a Specialty
Cireen House

Cop. Alame.la

&

I'bune

Spring Klvcr

NN.

Display Window.
ICiiMWt-l- l

DruifCo'H

Store

4J

Hrs. J. P. Church,
Proprietress.

Rom

well.

New

MeiU-o- .

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO'

J.

B. DILLEY & SON,

UNDERTAKERS & LICENSED EMBALHERS
Bodifs prfparedfor Kliiiiuht tt nil purtn of tli( world.
Calls promptly answer I diy or iiijrhr.
yCv

uay
r-- v

r-

ne

-

a

-

10a.

r-no-

.

.

Night Phone 306. $

-

iuim i lam jircti.

WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED ANOTHER CAR LOAD
-

OF

-

Sherwin-Williama

M.

IHtO

s

MIMVI

T

ua

111711 V7

He now have a complete line of every kind of color
Paints for your Houses, JJarus, and Fences. I'aintH for
your Flower 1'ots, and Lawn Chairs. Floor Varnish in
all Colors. Varnish and Oil Stains Special Interior

....

...

Good land and well

located.

J

........

at a bargain liO ceres

of deeded land under the Ilcndo

for

1

o

g,

The lion and the lamb proverb
to prevent his neighbors from opthe weather in March does not
"'roper Treatment of Pneumonia..
erating a number of wells, the water
hold good in the Pecos Valley.
Pneumonia is too dangerous a dis
from which was being sold and diease for anyone to attempt to doc
verted to distant tracts.
iUU tu
T. -The court ruled that the plaintiff tor himself, although he may have
TT.r "7
.liiuitnii
, J.t
t
i vi 1.iv. n
Jiwici, ixc-.auuui uurueuJ
t . ..
the proper remedies at hand A phy
P last week, and last night it was injured by the failing supply of
egates
water in his well, the water of which sician should always be called. It
froze it up.
held at Silver City as aforesaid
he 'was making use of on his own should be borne in mind, however
The several counties will be en
that pneumonia always results fron
Will Beveridge
allow his preju ground.
titled to representation in said con dice against the territories to oppose
By this decision the common law i cold or from an attack of the grip.
:
vention as follows
the Sixth District bill in the senate ioctrlne is abandoned, also it is rul- nd that by giving Chamberlain's
m
Bernalillo.
We shall see.
the threatened at
ed that a land owner who Is using Cough Remedy
may be warded
pneumonia
of
tack
... . . 8
Chaves. .
mderground water will not be aloff.
remedy
This
company
is
telephone
also used
The
recently
11
.
.
.
Colfax, .
lowed to stop the flow of his wells physicians in
treatment
the
of pneuorganized
here means business. We by drawing
5
TVna Ann
off water for sale; also monia with .the best results. Dr. W.
with Arte
5 shall soon be connected
Eddy,
if he is using the water for irrigation J. Smith, of Sanders. Ala., vho is
3 sia by telephone- .
Grant,
he is not. entitled to a larger quan- - xlso a druggist, says of it. "I have
T
been selling
T.Armftivl IVrwul
Chamberlain's Cough
Read carefully, the law governing ity than is' necessary for his own Remedy and prescribing
it in my
xincoin,
municipal elections as nublished in ise.
practice for the past six years. I use
u,
In California
this decision has it in cases of pneumonia and have
THE RECORD today. Very few o
2
Mo.Klntov
our citizens seem familiar with this jeen highly commended, as it pro- - always gotten the best results." Sold
ects the rights of a land owner to by all druggists.
o
.... 5
Otero,
the uninterrupted use of the waters
Furnished
Rooms.
-Quay,
The Nihilists will smile when they inder h!s own land, and will not al
For Rent, two furnished well venKUr Arriba,
lUhear that the Czar intends to take ow avaricious neighbors at a dis tilated rooms.
24 blocks south of !
........ 2 the field and will slyly slip another tance to deprive him of it.
Roosevelt, ....... ,
school house on Kentucky avenue.
2
.
Sandoval,

ji

(

Colors for Wall Finish. A full and complete line of paint
Inrushes. Oil, Turpentine and Lend. Call at our office aud
get Color Cards.

v

........ ...... ..........
........

$
k

k

J

PECOS VALLEY LUMBER CO..

I

H. F. SMITH, flanager.

........ ...... ..........
......

........ ......

............

........

San Juan,
San Miguel. ........
Santa Fe.
Sierra, ........
Socorro,
Taos, .
Union

.....

;

I

A

Liner

Returns.

THE RECORD Brings

in

Try one

To-morro-

Quick

w.

4

201
:

12

....

10

JL

4

.

ffoir

1

8
S

;

Valencia,

2

or. members
of the territorial committee in whjch
there is no county committee, are
hereby directed to name the place.
dxts and hour when and where pre--l
' tt rrimaries shall be held,
and
days!
ten
at
notice
of
least
due
.3
' i rrna nawejxper published in the
IT. tU 'Cine to be posted no--1
t ii ft l:"t four public places
i ;
lr :t, rtrtlE3 tt dxte of
'
v
r7 a- -i ti3County Committeemen

--

-

e-- te

Sour Stomach
Tired Stomach
Weak Stomach
Puffed Stomach
Nervous Stomach
Gas on Stomach
Catarrh of the Stomach
and all other
cynptono of

Repeated attacks of indigestion inflames the mucous membranes lining the stomach and exposes the nerves
of the stomach, thus causing the glands to secrete mucin instead of the juices of natural digestion. This

is called Catarrh of the Stomach. It is caused by indigestion.
For many years it has been supposed that Catarrh of the Stomach caused indigestion and I
;
dyspepsia, but the truth is exactly the opposite. First comes slight indigestion, then repeated I
attacks of indigestion, and if something is not done the symptoms mentioned on the left follow in about
the order named. Some of these symptoms may not be experienced, while heartburn, headache, constipation and many others may be, but chronic dyspepsia and finally Catarrh of the Stomach is certain to be
the result if the proper treatment is not resorted to. KODOL
relieves inflammation of the mucous membranes lining the
Douglasville, Ga., May 17. 1902.
I have been traveling for nearly two years
stomach, protects the nerves, and enables the glands to secrete
and have suffered very badly from indigestion
the natural juices of digestion. Its use enables the stomach and
and dyspepsia. I tried several physicians and
digestive
organs to transform all of the wholesome food that
all kinds of patent medicines, but Kodol is the
may be eaten into the kind of rich, red blood that makes
first and only remedy that has done me any
health, strength, tissue, brain, brawn and bone.
good whatever; now I have only used two

J

small bottles and to my surprise it has cured
me sound and well. B. W. Wattern.

"Ecdol Drjccta

Pecitt'o .Vc!C3y

Ubt You

Est"

Drus

Co.

Recent experiments, by practical
tests and examination with the aid
establish it as a fact
of the
that Catarrh of the Stomach is not
a disease in itself, but that it is a
condition resulting from repeated
attacks of indigestion.
The stomach and alimentary
canal, or digestive tract, is lined or
coated with a mucous membrane.
Studding the surface of this mucous
membrane are the gastric glands.
Here. also, are the terminal branches
of the pneumogastrio nerves, and
many branches from the sympathetic system.
y,

Battles only. $1.00 Sb fcokHfif 2S Hates C
trial size, waica aUa for 50c
Preeerad by CO. Da WITT at CO.. C."Z- -' 1

Classified

Advertfs e

m

ents

FOR SALE.

B rims' "Your
F:

Hampton always has on hand the
finest fruits, nuts and candies, tf
Don't forget Jim Hampton's place
when in need of anything in confectionery or fancy groceries.
tf

SALE:

A

MISCELLANEOUS.

nds West

e

j

y

i

gj-ad- e

Railroad Time Table.
(Railroad time.)

are opportunities for j our eastern
friends to better their condition. The rates

All about you

SOUTH BOUND.

4:45 p.
Arrive, daily
Depart, daily ex Sunday. . .5:05 p.

and train service via the

.

m.
M.

NOKTH .BOUND.

Chicago. Milwaukee

Arrive, daily ex. Monday . .11:05 A. M.
Depart, daily
11:30 a. m.

St. Paul

&

XI.

T.V.HAYS
ARCHITECT.

make the trip from any point East to any point
West quick, comfortable and inexpensive. A
postal card to this office will be the means of
placing before your friends who are contemplate
ing western trips information that will be most
useful to them. If you desire, you can pay the
money at this office for their tickets, and prompt
delivery of the tickets direct to them will be mad;

n.-.F-

.

SMITH,

Q. L.

and specifications promptly
and neatly executed.

ROOM

4

I

SANSOM BL'K.

MiE

ROSWELL

SHOPS.

Prepared to do all kindn of
nnd Machine work promptly. Carriage and wagon work neatly done.
hlack-sinithiii-

COBB,

J.I CIMi

907 MAIN ST., KANSAS CITY.

245 MAIN ST., DALLAS.

.

Plans

Southwestern Passenger Agent,

Commercial Agent.

D. Burns,

Agent.

Railway

PHONE

222

276.

P. S. Between Kansas City and Chicago, the train of trains is
The Southwest Limited of this line. Leaves Kansas City, Union
Station, 5.55 p. m.; Grand Avenue, G.07. Arrives Chicago, Union Station, 8.55 a. m.

f?

Pi

SOUTH MAIN

.

Dr. A. M.King

OSTEOPATH

.

Officp
121

i-

-a

.Tudffft Lea RuiMing.

W. 2nd, Ground Floor.

to 12, 2 to 5.
7 to 8 p. m. on Mondays, Wednesdays
Night and residence
nd Fridays.
calls made. Office phone 217.
Office

hours:

Residence Phone

itt&fri ?

fill

?"

'!';-'

--

I-

.

-

i

w -

tiv

Carper's Phone, No.

SCHNEIDER
and

The Stacy Did It Company,
mid Iimh moved to ,

118

Dr. Ervilla L. Earl
J-

OSTEOPATH 1ST.

:

"JUST HEAVENLY
. Is how an enthusiastic girl with
a"fcweet tooth deecriled our candies. Well they are good and no
mistake. Tie.y ougnt. to oe.
Made of pure cream and sugar
and flavored with purelruituice,-theeant help tasting as good
as thoy look. And

ROOM 6.

he

y

YOU NEEDN'T THINK

We charge fancy prices for all
this sweetness. You can keep
HEI1 supplied irh candy to her

heart's content without making
anyf .notices ihle dnt in your
Our boxel goods are not

Over Morrison Bros., store

ir

younq lady;

T7i--o-

ra

--

t

on your part will direct
man to "TIIEKEW
your.7
99

A

South Main.

where he will be glad to see
his friends.
Parties need!iif
wall paper or pm'uting of any
kind will do well to see him before letting their contract.

CLARENCE ULLERV

ft

Co.

rent or buy a
Sewing Machine or require machine supplies.
If you want to

209 MAIN STREET!

'Always Awak

Undertaker.
PHONE 50 OR III- -

sal-ar- y.

carpassed.

233

O. W. JONES
has bought out

General Transfer Business.
tleapquarters at Rothenberg
Schloss Cigar Store

E. H. 8KIPWI TH.

O. M. MAYES

PHYSICIANS & SURGEONS.
Office Over Roswell

Tw y

V. R

Drug Co

Canrte'.l la a Cret class

KENNEY, C. E.

COUNTY 8URVEYOR.

ItOOMS 4 AND 5.
2fi5.
Office Telephone
Residence Phone of lr. Sklpwith 149.
3Ti5.
1L
lence Phone if Dr. May en
tal- -

Corn

8.

raise.

l-

THE HUSTLING WELL DRILLERS.

TELEPHONE 7a

o

Block

.'5

We are ready now to drill your wells, surface and artesian

A L

389

lot 2. Robert L. Rogers.
Block 8. lot 4. Robit L. Rogers.
Block 8. lot 6, Cora W. Knowlin.
Block 8. lot 8, Cora W. Knowlin.
Block 8. lot 10, Cora W. Knowlin
Block 8, lot 12, Cora W. Knowlin.
M
Block 8. lot 14. Cora W. Knowlin.
Block 1. Alameda Heights, lot
Mrs. Ella Davidson.
(1
Block 1, Alameda Heights, lot
Francis S. Bird.
B'ock 2, Alameda Heights, lot
W. T. Wells.
Will contract now at top
Block 2, Alameda Heights. lot 4,
W. N. Baldwin.
prices for next Fall's crop.
Block 3, Alameda Heights. lot
W. T. Wells.
Block 3, Alameda Heights, S -l
lot 4. W. N. Howell.
Addition. lot 4.
Block I. Sparks
Charles Thompson.
Block I. Sparks Addition, lot 5.
CLIFTON
CHI5H0LM,
Marie V. Sparks.
Block 8, Sparks. Addition, lot 4.
OASIS RANCH.
John A. Gishwiller.
Block 1, Pauly Addition, lot 4, P.
J. Pauly Sr. and P. J. Pauly Jr.
w
Block 2, Pauly Addition, 'lot 4. P.
J. Pauly Sr. and P. J. Pauly, Jr.
Block 2, Pauly Addition, lot 5. P.
J. Pauly Sr. and P. J. Pauly Jr.
West side of Spring River avenue
between Santa Fe street and Alameda street.
Alameda Heights.
lot 1. Julia F. Curtis.
Block 2.
Block 2, Sb lot 1, Grace Sherwood
Will contract now to sell
Block, 2, lot 4, W. N. Baldwin.
comg 250 to 300 tons of the
Section 3. Within 60 days from
the service of a copy of this ordiing season s crop, inquire
nance as hereinafter provided upon
at
the persons named In Section 2
hereof as owners of the property described after their respective names
there shall be built and you are re
quired so to build upon that portion
of Raid Santa Fe street and said
south Snrine River avenue, adjoin
OFFICE. Ing the lots or blocks above describ-- 0
RECORD
ed a sidewalk, made of gravel not
less than six feet In width and the
'same shall be constructed -- of a bed
tiampton nas some ouus a.nu nas
the mo8t 8uitable rave foun
in the grocery lipe that he will sell
at half price during the month of in the vicinity of the said City of
Resell, and shall be not less than
March.

Or

CARPER & SON,

9

r
Kaffir

'

3

oilt-sid-

horse and surrey
Apply at Wildy Realty Co.

ton

inches deep at any point and shall
be held( In place on the outside by
An Ordinance Providing for the Con a rough
dressed stone curbing ;sjt
struction of Gravel Sidewalks Al
not
less
than six Inches j In the
ong Certain Lots, Blocks and Portions of Lots Abutting Santa Fe ground, and lined to the proper
Street and the North Side of Said
line of thj sidewalk; said bed
Street in the City of Roswell.
of gravel shall be dressed on top
with a layer f coarse sand or layer
Be it Ordained by the City Council of,
fine gravel atod the surf&ca Rha'!
of the City of Roswell,
left 8mootk and sufficiently hitrh
Section 1. Whereas it is the opin
the center to .drain well each side,
ion of the City Council of the City
teptton4.-,r- h
City
Kntrlnera
of Roswell, that new sidewalks should
survey Lnd, mark at lach lot
shall
be built on the nortjh side of Santi tU
tine of
of such walks as
Fe street, in the said city of Ros
soon as requested by the owners of
well, upoii and along the lots and
the property kdjoining any sidewalk
blocks and portion of lots abutting
herein ordered to be laid.
the north ' side of said Santa Fe
Section 5. A copy of this ordin
street, also lots, blocks and portion
ance shall be served upon the resof lots on the west side of South
pective owner J or agents If residing
Spring River avenue between Santa
in Roswell. by the City Marshal of
Fe street and Alameda street, which
City of Roswell, and in the evthe
lots, blocks and portions of lots.
ent of nonresident owners of prop
hereinafter described and owned by
erty described herein and who have
the persons - hereinafter 'mentioned;
no agents residing within said city,
Therefore,
he shall post, on said property con
Sction 2. Notice is hereby given
spicuously a copy of this ordinance
to the following named persons own
for 00 days and make his proof of
ers respectively of the property menposting by affidavit filed with the
tioned and described
after their
City Clerk.
names herein, to construct gravel
Section fi. After the expiration of
sidewalks upon that portion of their
respective premises, lots abutting sixty days from the service of this
said Santa Fe street and upon the ordinance as prescrilied In the next
north side of said street within the preceding section hereof and said
time and in accordance
with the sidewalks shall not be built In nr.
specifications hereinafter mentioned cordance with this ordinance the
Mty Council of the City of Roswel!
in this ordinance.
shall cause to be constructed nil
South Roswell.
idewalks herein required to be laid
(In said city.)
r constructed that have not been
Block 6, lot 2, Ella D. Clark.
laid or constructed in accordance
Block 6, lot 4. Ella D. Clark.
with the provisions of this ordinance,
Block 6. lot 6, Ella D. Clark.
and upon the completion of such
Block 6, lot 8, Ella D. Clark.
work shall by ordinance levy a spe- Block 6, lot 10. Jose M. Garcia.
ial tax upon the owners of the pro
Block 6, lot 12. Jose M. Garcia.
perty along or adjoining which It has
Block 6. lot 14, Jose M. Garcia.
caused such sidewalks to be con- Block 6, lot IB. E. Sandoval.
truetod or laid, to pay the cost of
Block 6, lot 18, Berta Manning.
said
work and the same shall be a
Block 6, lot 20, Berta Manning.
lien upon the nronertv
adioinin
Block fi. lot 32, J. B. Bell.
which such sidewalk has been con
Block 7, lot 2, W. A. Taylor.
tracted or laid, from the date ofth.
Block 7, lot 4, V. A. Taylor.
completion of the same until fully
Block 7, lot 6, W. A. Taylor.
ai.l. as provided by Chapter 51 ol
Block 7. lot 8. W. A. Taylor.
he laws of the Legislative Assembly
Block 7. lot 10, W. A. Taylor.
of
the Territory of New Mexico, for
Block 7. lot 12. W. A. Taylor.
he year lS!!i. approved March HHh,
Block 7. lot 14. W. A. Taylor.
ORDINANCE NO. 193.

Prompt attention jcIymi to all work tn
to me. Office n the cooit booae.

truii tAd

ALFALFA .

t

t

-

Permit Blanks. .
Cadets of the N. M. M. I. can secure permit blanks at the RECORD

'

'

IS!)!).

Section 7. Any person who shall
any
construct
without authority
idewalks herein ordered to be con
structed, in any different manner or
m any d liferent ilan or of any dif
ferent materials from those herein
uecif'ed, or who shall wilfully ob- truct or forcibly resist the construc
hereby re
tion f such sidewalks
tired to be, constructed, shall b;
leenied guilty of a misdemeanor.
nd u;Mn conviction thereof shall be
vmislied by a fin" of not more than
In
or by Imprisonment
the
$2U
City jiil for a period not to exceed
20 days.
Section 8. This ordinance
after
its passage and approval as require I
by law shall be published in the Ron
well Record a newspaper of general
published
at Roswell.
circulation
New Mexico and shall be in full
force and effect from and alter live
days after such publication.
Passed this 20th dav of February.
1904,

Approved.
(SEAL.)

L. B. TANNEHILL.
Acting Mayor.

Attest:
F. J. BECK.

City Clerk.
Published March

1.

-

19ol.

Recoru.

o

Another Case of Rheumatism Cured
by Chamberlain's Pain Balm.
The efficacy of Chamberlain's Pain
Balm In the relief of rheumatism Is
being demonstrated daily. Parker
Triplett, of Grigsby. Va., says that
Chamberlain's Pain Balm gave him
permanent relief from rheumatism
In the back when everything else
failed, and ho won id not be without
It. For sale by all druggists,
o

Call for home made lard, sausage,
ham and bacon at your butcher. If
he hasn't got it. go to the U. S. M.
M. There is the place where they
make it.
'.

o

If you want a first class milch cow
see Karl A. Snyder. 121 N. 2- -1 fU

SHOULD

BE CLEANED.

TOM

HAGERMAN

fllllL
mm

EXPLAINS

?N

Advance Snowing

IIP

of Spring
Embroidery,

Tailor.

Merchant

....

fs

Mrs. Foreman Talks About the Un
LOCAL NEVS
sanitary Condition of the Fifth
Street Ditch.
"I wish you would get after them
in the RECORD about the ditch
The lard at the U.S.M.M. is pure which runs by our premises. It has
hog lard.
got so very filthy that we cannot sit
on the porch here evinings on ac
evening
W.
Fleming left larit
J.
count of the vile odor that arises
for Artesia.
ditch. The ditch should be
William Formwalt left last even from the
ON
THE
and
this would greatly re CORRESPONT-'C- E
flushed
ing for, Dexter.
3
WORL
FAIR STOCK
Unless imme
lieve the conditions.
'
John Schrock left yesterday after- diate attention is given in cleaning
XHIBIT.
noon for Artesia.
this ditch there is going to be dis
H. C, Elrick. the Dexter saloon ease caused from it. The big ditch
H. JENKINS, V. S.
that runs southwest of the depot,
DR.
man .was in the city yesterday.
and turns east at our premises here
Every cent spent at the U. S. M has recently been cleaned and is in
Graduate of London College
M. goes right back to our farms.
NO
RANGE
HERDS
fair condition."
VETERINARY SURGEON,
See Mrs. Mehl for furnished rooms
The above was the statement
of all kinds. 302 Richardson ave.
made to the Record representative
At Slaughter's Farm.
by Mrs. J. A. Foreman who lives on
For Sale or Trade My stallions
street
hotel.
Fifth
at
the
Richards
Cazler. tf
and Jack. Call on George
x
The ditch that she referred to is the
Yearling beef by the quarter, 5 one that runs east on the north side Letters that Have Passed Between If von cle.ire tliH services of jmi
Commissioner
Herbert J. Hager- expert, phone ihe
lauliier
cents per pound. Hobson Lowe Co. of the court house yard, and joins
man and F. D. Coburn, Chief of Farm. Will
i he iSlaugh
r
heat
WANTED At once a good cook the big ditch at the Richards hotel.
the Department of Live Stock. It
every word
Farm until April 1st.
Apply at Mrs. Davidson's on Main The Record endorses
Seems to Definitely Settle the Mat"
subon
said
Fc
reman
Mrs.
the
that
street.
tf.
ter so Far as Range Cattle Breedject. The ditch should be thoroughly
ers are Concerned.
Tom Lacy, who is employed on cleaned
and afterwards flushed and
the Artesia Advocate, was in the city this should be done at once.

We have just received a shipment of about three thousand yards of New Embroderies, in all the new designs and
patterns, in Hamburg, Nainsoak and Swiss. Cc me and
see all the new and dainty patterns. VViil be phased to
show them to you.

J.

....

.

firs.

yesterday.

--

Returned to Locate Permanently
H. Millsop, of Ringo county,
Iowa, who was here last December
and purchased the J. A. Rawls place
near Dexter, returned last evening
and will make his future home on
the place. His family left Iowa this
morning and will arrive here in a
few days to join him. Mr. Millsop
and sold out in that state. The consideration for the Rawls place was
A.

Roswell, N. M., Feb. 28. 1904.
To the Editor of Roswell Daily Record, Roswell, . N. M.
DEAR SIR: A great deal has recently been written in the western
papers about a change of rules in
regard to the classes of cattle to be
admitted to compete at the forthcoming exposition at St. I.ouis. The
following correspondence ma or o!'
$3,800.
interest to stockmen of the fcouth-wes- t
o
and will probably serve to set
Business Change.
in its tr:ie light at the
matter
the
After today I will be with the Hob
present
time.
Company and my shop will
be closed. I ask my old customers to
meet me at the Hobson-LowMar "Territorial Board of the
ket, where they will receive the
Purchase Exposition Managers.
same courteous treatment.
"Roswell N. M., Feb. 14, 1904.
3t.
Albert Lee. "Hon. .F. D. Coburn, Chief of the De
o
partment of Live Stock, Universal
Exposition,
St. Louis, Mo.
a
just
received
We have
fine line
SIE:
As you may remem
"DEAR
of Cotton Felt Mattresses, all kinds
I had some conversation with
ber.
and prices, from $10.00 to $15.00, in- you
a few weeks ago in St. Louis
cluding the Ostermoor and Perfec- about the entry of
lots of
tion. Ail of these mattresses are guar range cattle and of cattle from beFrancisco Castanedo, a well known anteed never to pack or get lumpy. low the quarantine line, at the Ex
Mexican of this city, left last evenposition. You said that the matter
Uliery Furniture Co.
ing for Carlsbad where he will be
for a few days.
son-Low- e

e

w

We are receiving worlds of new
furniture. In ' facts we are
badly crowded. Call and see our new
stock. Uliery Furniture Co.
up-to-da- te

car-loa- d

Fine Paper Hanging
109 Main

We have

painted same as done by big factories.

.

,.

y

V

r"l

tj

il.

CO.

r

an exclusive sign and carriage shop under the
(x. Stacy. Bring us jour buggies and havr

,

Ul-lzr-

&

'
tacy 5

SA.

Street.

E. P. Rasmussen. Elmer Richey,
AVERY TURNER
C. W. DeFreeat, Dr. Bishop and Dr.
Phillips spent Sunday with Clifton
Arrived Here Last Evening on His
Chisholm on the Oasis ranch.
Special Car.
John F. Meeks, a young prospec
Avery Turner arrived in the city
tor from Little Rock, Arkansas, who
evening on his special car and
has been in the city for several days last
will leave this afternoon for points
left' last evening for points south.
south. Mr. Turner did not have any
Charles L. Ballard left last even
ing.for Hagerman on a business trip news to give out in regard to the
Mr. Ballard says he is not a candi- new depot for this city. He says
date for the office of sheriff at the that one of the men . who robbed
coming election.
Ticket Agent Kennedy has been apIf troubled with weak digestion, prehended and is in jail. Kennedy
belching or sour stomach, use Cham- was attacked Tuesday night about
berlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets 8:30 by two masked men, and the
and you will get quick relief. For evening's receipts which amounted
sale by all druggists.
to $175 were stolen. The man who is
taMrs. Floyd W. Crane left on last inder arrest charged with having
evenings' train for a visit to Los An- ken part in the robbery is named
geles, Calif. Mr. Crane who Is theopti Kingston, and he was caught by the
clan at Park & Morrison's remained rangers. Mr. Turner was asked if
in the city and will make his future the company had offered a reward
for the apprehension and conviction
home here.
of the criminals, and he replied that
A. B. Wright and J. W. Price, two they had not. that taxes were paid
young men of Texas, were here yes- for that purpose.
terday and left on the evening train
o
tnr A rtAsta. ; One of the vounsr men
$8,000 Land Sals.
came here to look for a location for W. W. Anderson yesterday sold
his father who is in ill health.
386 acres of land belonging to Fred
evening
H. Miller to C. A. Price of Beebe.
for
Richey
last
left
Elmer
trip
in
The land is located below
a
on
the
Arkansas.
business
Hagerman
&
Tallmadge,
Tallmadge
Chisholm's
ho? ranch and the consid
interest of
$8,000. Mr. Price came
was
agents.
will
He
be
eration
Immigration
the
some
months ago, and he is
associated .with , them in the future here
and will work to their interest in well known in the city.
o
the Valley.
on Wheels.
Restaurant
We are' the only dealers who carry
Among the recent improvements
the Mission designs, Spanish Leath- Roswell has a restaurant on wheels,
lines of fur- and the main business of same will
er and other
niture. Cost you but little more than be at night. They will cater to the
cheaper less desirable goods. New "night hawks" and will drive around
the city. The new restaurant is a
t pring stock, is now coming in.- neat affair and is owned by two men
Furniture Co.
named Wilcox 'and McDonald.
Jclux Camp left last evening for
Best Remedy for Constipation.
where he will, spend
Antonio
"The finest remedy for constiim
: zrertJ raonths. He is a brother of
tion I ever used Is Chamberlain s
Phil-the
Stomach and Liver Tablets." sa
from
rrrcztly
returned
j
four
Mr.
health
Ell Butler, of Prankvllle, New
after
in
trclcen
:
7t!;3 in the islands. He is York. "They act gently and without
a cmcer on his face, any unpleasant effect, and leave the
Z
t c I "ritxl tt Ct. Louis bowels in perfectly natural condtr-rVf-itionsSold by all druggists.
up-to-da- te
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W. W. Anderson, the real estate
man, left last evening for Carlsbad
on a business trip and will be absent for several days.

j

'Phone 32.

Phillips

Professional Nurse.

o

'Go to Jerry Simpson for long time
loans on improved ' farms at low
rates of interest.
t John Brinck, the well known Dal
las salesman, left last evening after
A visit in th
fitv
Clarence Hargis returned to the
city last evening after a visit of five
months to several points in Texas
FOR RENT: Large furnished room
invalids.. 400
for two gentlemen-n- o
N. Kentucky ave., cor. 4th street. 2t
When you want some pure home
made candy don't forget that the
Roswell Home Bakery is the man
85t3
that has it.
LOST On Richardson avenue be
veen
i
isi ana om sireeis, a com
purse containing money. Return to
Record office.
tf
J. H. Beckham Jr. and father-in-laMajor Vivian left last evening
for Artesia where Mr. Beckham has
recentl y located .

L. B.

,

was definitely settled and that neither would be admitted. Since then,
while in Washington I heard that
Mr. Worth am of the Texas Commission had been strongly advocating a
change of the rulings in this regard
bringing strong pressure to bear upon both the President of the United
States and upon Mr. Francis to induce a different decision by you. The
Texas stock papers are full of the
matter and assert that you actually
have made the change; that both
carload lots of cattle and cattle from
south of the quarantine line will,
under certain restrictions, be given
a chance to compete. I should be
very much obliged indeed to you if
you would advise me whether this
is true, and. if so. send me the exact
and regulations
additional rules
you
up
by
to govern entries
drawn
in these classes. The people in this
country are, naturally, very anxious
to know the truth about it, not so
much concerning the cattle from
south of the line as about carload
lots, and an expression from you
that I could publish would be greatly
appreciated. I am very truly yours,

truly yours,
(feigned.)
F. D. COBURN,
Department
Chief of
of Live Stock
This seems to definitely settle the
matter as far as range cattle breeders are concerned. In each of the
grat brevKls there will be about fourteen different classes of entries, two
of which are for fat cattle of various
kinds, one for fat cattle from recorded sires and dams and the other for
grades from recorded
sires. This
last class is about the only chance
any of our great cattle raisers of the
Southwest
will have, and in that
class for, at most, five different animals.
The cattle exhibition will take
place from September 12 to Sept.
24, inclusive, and entries
must be
made by July 30th.
I shall be very glad to furnish anyone interested with further information on the subject. Yours very truly
HERBERT J. HAGERMAN.
--
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the District Court of the United
States for the Fifth Judicial District of New Mexico.
In the Matter of James B. Trotter.
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Bankruptcy.
To the creditors of James B. Trotter of Roswell, New Mexico, in the
County of Chaves and District afore- 'C?rt
said, a bankrupt.
Notice is hereby given that on the
Cth day of February, 1904, the said
James B. Trotter was duly adjudged
bankrupt; and that the first meeting
of his creditors will be held at Roswell, Chaves County, in room No. 7
in the Texas Block on the 5th day
of March at 2 o'clock in the after- P1
4
noon, at which time the said creditors may attend, prove their claims
appoint a trustee, examine the bankrupt, transact such other business
as may properly come before said
meeting.
In

Co.

FAIR TREATMENT- -

In

Bankrupt.

Lumber

m
m

What have you to offer in exchange for
ment. Will accept cattle,
Texas or Kansas land.

city

0

ICO

v

property,

Address P. 0. Box

518.1

W.

CRANE

W. S. MOORE,

Referee.

February

23,

1904.

WITH PARK

4

MORRISON

o

Inflammatory Rheumatism Cured.
William Shaffer, a brakeu.au of
Dennison, Ohio, was con.lnec to his
bed for several weeks
iih inflammatory
"I
used many
rheumatism.
says.
"Finally I seat
remedies." he
to MeCaw's drug store i;jr a bottle
of Chamberlain's
Pain Balm, at
which time I was unable to use
hand or foot, and in one week's
time was able to go to work as hap
py as a clam." For sale bv all drug
gists.

H. J. HAGERMAN.
(Signed)
Excursion.
(Of the Live Stock Committee of the
For the meeting of the Texas CatNew Mexico Commission.)
tle Raisers' Association and Fort
Worth Fat Stock Show at Ft. Worth.
To this letter the following reply Texas, March 8 and 9. 1904. the P.
V. & N. E. Ry. wiU sell excursion
was received:
1904
Louis
from Roswell at the rate of
Exposition.
St.
tickets
"Universal
D.
F.
the round trip. Tickets
for
$19.10
Department of Live Stock.
will be sold via Pecos or Amarillo
Coburn, Chief.
1904.
25,
with final limit! to leave Ft. Worth
St. Louis. U. S. A.. Feb.
"'Hon. Herbert J. Hagerman.
March 13. Tickets on sale via Ama'
Roswell, N. M.
rillo March 6, 7 and 8. via Pecos
"DEAR SIR: Your favor of Feb- March 7 and 8.
M. D. BURNS. Agent.
ruary 14th, I find upon my return
after several days absence.
Remedy for Babies.
A Favorite
"Replying to' the inquiry as to exIts pleasant taste and prompt
hibits of cattle at the Exposition
Chamberlain's
from points south of the quarantine cures have made
line, and of carload lots, I beg to Cough Remedy a favorite with the
say that this department has not mothers of small children. It oaickly
been advised that any provision for cures their coughs anil c 'ds and
such exhibits' Is contemplated," or, of prevents any danger of pneumonia
It
any prospective change , in the rules or .other serious consequences.
given
croup,
when
but
cures
only
heretofore published, which rules not
contain no provision for other than as soon as the croupy cough appears
healthy cattle, of certified breeding, will prevent the attack. For sale by
and shown f Ingly to halter. Very all druggists.
.
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ALL WORK GUARANTEED.
The Woman's Club.
The high wind Saturday afternoon
cut down the attendance at the Woman's Club. The program, however,
was very interesting and was in
charge of the Shakespeare Club. Mrs.
Mason, the president, conducted the
meeting. The subject was "The Mexican War." No papers were "prepare
talks were
ed. Spicy
present
Hagerman
was
given. Mrs.
longer
a
and favored the club with
talk. Mrs. Kellahin read "The Angels of Buena Vista" in a very beautiful voice and manner. Mrs. L. W.
Martin was to have presented Whit-tier'- s
"Crisis" but was unable to attend. Mrs. Norvell. who had planned
to sing was also kept away, the only
music being one of Mrs. Charles
Joyce's ever welcome songs. The reg
ular meeting of the Shakespeare
Club will be held at the home of
Miss Holt on Wednesday. March 2nd
and the lesson is the opening scene
of Hamlet.
n
His Father III.
J. C. Sanders, a young man of
Texas, who has
Caldwell county,
been here for two months for the
benefit of his health, left last evening for his home In response to a
message announcing the illness of
hia father. His father is the sheriff;
three-minut-

--

of Cahlwcil county, and the son was
a deputy under him. Three years ago
the yo'inr; man captured Gregoria
Cortez a;d shot and killed Rafael
Bernev'.t'is. They were two notorious
outlaws ani horse thieves. Cortex
has been in jail since that time and
has been sentenced to death three
time and secured new trials and has
been sentenced to the penitentiary
for !if? two times. The case is still
penuing in the court. Voting Sanders
claims that, there was a reward of
two thousand dollars offered for the
capture of the outlaws, but he would
not accent the money. He will likely
return here, as his health was benefited by the climate.
o

Both Wlil Locate.
W. I. Cook of Checotah. I. T.. and
G. C. GKmore of
Muskogee. I. T..

who have been here prospecting
left last evening for points so'.tth to
investigate conditions. They have
both decided to locate and their families will arrive here in a few days.
They were both engaged in the
business in their home towns
but ther have not decided as to the
kind of business they will engage in
here.
iner-cant'l- e

o
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J. H. Hampton's la the place to go
for fine candies.
tf

